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Students weigh in on smoking
lORDYNN BARNHART

LIFESTYLES EDITOR IN
TRAINING

Since the implementation of
the tobacco-free policy, both
smoking and non-smoking
students on campus have mixed
emotions. Due to being told to
smoke off campus, many students
who smoke feel that they are
being ostracized.
MCC’s tobacco-free policy
began at the start of 2016. “This
means no tobacco, no smoking,
no vaping, no chewing tobacco—
nothing at the college.. .the whole
purpose [of the policy] is wellness
and to keep our campus clean,”
said Dolores Pasto-Ziobro,
Chairperson for the TobaccoFree Committee at MCC.
Jon Durham, an engineering
student at MCC, thinks that the
Photo by Cory W. Paine
policy has a positive impact on Two years after the SUNY-wide tobacco-free policy began, some students continue to smoke on campus.
the campus, “it definitely keeps
that students should be respectful the downtown campus. Public vehicle, the vehicle is on MCC
a healthy environment.”
Doreen Ariosa shares the of others and smoke off campus.
Safety training Center, Applied property.
Off campus means anywhere Technology Center and Brighton
Students with asthma benefit
same sentiment, “it’s great
because people’s habits should that is not MCC property, campus. This includes smoking
not affect others.” Ariosa believes which includes all locations: in cars—despite being inside a See SMOKING, page 3

Per the CDC, 1 in 6 college students smoke

• Check out what is happening
in the world with the new
“National & World News”
section.
• Also meet Tim Clark, an
MCC student with an incredible
story.
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have an allergic reaction? Need
some non-allergenic recipes
for the holidays? Check out the
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Thousands gather to remember suffragette
On the day of casting their
votes for the presidential and
local elections, thousands of
voters went to Moimt Hope
Cemetery to pay homage to
Susan B. Anthony.
Waiting in the cold rain,
voters placed their “I Voted”
stickers on Anthony’s grave
and on poster boards beside
her headstone.
Anthony, who illegally
cast her vote in the election of
^ 1872, helped pave the way for
future suffragettes.
It would not be until 1920,

I

14 years after her death for
^ the 19th Amendment to be
o passed granting women the
right to vote,
a.

Like us on Facebook
Email us at
monroedoctrine@me.com
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National & ^X^orld News
#NotMyPresident
A hashtag has surfaced on
social media. #NotMyPresident
is being used by people pro
testing the results of the elec
tions. Protests have broken out
across the coxmtry. Locally, a
protest was held at the University
of
Rochester’s
Eastman
Quadrangle.

Trump to appoint
‘climate-skeptic’ to
EPA
President-Elect
Donald
Trump has wasted no time in
hinting at his potential appoin
tees for his transition. One of
whom is Myron Ebell. Ebell,
who is chairman of the “Cooler
Heads Coalition,” which works
to dispel the rumors and myths
of climate change.

Vandalism creates
greater divide
Vandalism has caused a
greater divide among Trump
and Clinton supporters across
the nation. Reports of vandal
ism began to circulate social
media after Trump’s victory
on November 8. In Wellsville,
New York, graffiti was found on
a baseball field dugout saying
“Make America White Again”
with a large swastika in the cen-

ter. In Rochester, reports of pride
flags being burned has caused
panic in the LGBT+ commimity.

More diversity in
Congress
Democrats are taking com
fort in the fact that four minor
ity women were appoint
ed to the Senate on election
night. In California, Attorney
General Kamala Harris, who
is part African-American and
part Native American won her
Senate race against Loretta
Sanchez. Harris will be the
first Native American to serve
in the Senate. Representative
Tammy Duckworth won her
Senate race against her oppo
nent, Mark Kirk . Duckworth
who is a double amputee from
serving in the Iraq War, is the
child of a Thai mother and an
American father. In Nevada, for
mal Attorney General, Catherine
Cortez Masto won the race for
the Senate against Joe Heck.
Matso will be the first Latina to
serve as a senator. Mazie Hirono,
who immigrated from Japan at
the age of seven, won her bid for
the Senate in Hawaii. The Senate
is not the only house celebrat
ing diversity, in the House of
Representatives, the first IndianAmerican woman was elected.

Protests occur across the nation
Representing Washington’s 7th
Congressional District, Pramila
Jayapal immigrated to the United
States at 16.

Trump loosens his
stance on Obamacare,
Gay Marriage—stays
firm on abortion.
After speaking with President
Obama, President-Elect, Donald
Trump told the Wall Street
Journal that he would keep some
parts of Obamacare. Trump is
planning to make revisions, say
ing that he would move “quick
ly” and argued that the 2010
health law has become too
expensive, stating that “you can’t
use it.” Trump has also stat
ed that his stance on traditional
marriage hasn’t changed, but he
will not repeal it. In an inter
view with Lesley Stahl on ‘60
Minutes,’ Trump stated that his
stance on gay marriage is “...
irrelevant because it was already
settled. It’s law. It was settled
in the Supreme Court. I mean
it’s done.” However, on abortion.
Trump talked about appoint
ing pro-life conservative judg
es, stating that “... if it [Roe V.
Wade] ever were overturned, it
would go back to the states.”

Photo courtesy of Genaro Molina/Los Angeles Times/TNS

Thousands of anti-Donald Trump protestors march from
MacArthur Park to the U.S. Federal Building in downtown Los
Angeles on Saturday, Nov. 12, 2016.

A
student's
story
of
recovery
How an MCC student struggled through his life as an addict

Photo by Jacoby Gagliano

Clark, 39, is a recovering opioid addict trying to adjust his life from addict to college student.
lACOBY GAGLIANO
MANAGING EDITOR

Timothy Clark is not an
average MCC student, he is,
what most people call a “nontraditional,” —a student that is
older and going college. However,
there is more to this “nontraditional,” a story that is all too

real. Clark, 39, is a psychology
major, a writer, a lover of literature
and a recovering heroin addict.
A native of Houston Texas,
Clark spent most of his life
struggling with addiction and
family problems. The selfdescribed “latchkey kid,” Clark
struggled with depression and
anxiety from 12 years old. Clark

was from an affluent family,
although, he found thrills in
shoplifting. “It was my first
addiction [shoplifting]... I started
when I was about 10 years old.”
Clark stole primarily Nintendo
game cartridges and books. Clark
stated that “addiction does not
come from one single source, it’s
a perfect storm...it’s like a weed

that allows it to fester and grow.”
Clark
describes
his
relationship with his parents
to be “co-dependent,” a
dysfimctional relationship where
one person supports or enables
another person’s addictions etc.
Clark felt he was “ ... the black
sheep in the family ... all the
problems [were] targeted at me.”
This, according to Clark, did
not help his various addictions.
“My emotional needs were met
through drugs, my physical
needs were met through drugs.”
Addiction began for Clark
when he was 16 years old. “It
started with DXM—cough
syrup,” it was easy to pay for,
“I was skimming from my
parents, they wouldn’t notice a
few bucks missing ... I would
also steal it from the drugstore.”
Cough syrup became a
dependency for Clark, like
most addictions, the body is
physically dependent on it. “I
was taking about two bottles a
day,” said Clark when referring
to the abuse of cough syrup.
While stealing from his
parents was easy, Clark stated
that looking back, he feels sick.
The “biggest betrayal you can do
is steal from your own parents
... I felt it was safe to steal from
them because I knew they would
forgive me ... which is sick”
Another recreational drug that
Clark used while in his youth was
marijuana. Clark would typically

get marijuana from his brother,
this substance abuse lasted until
he was 26. During his time
abusing marijuana and cough
syrup, Clark struggled with severe
depression and suicidal thoughts.
Clark began seeing therapists at
16, however, due to his addictions,
Clark felt that the medicine
they prescribed was voided
out by the drugs he would use
It was not until he was 28
years old he became dependent
on opioids. “I drank poppy pod
tea,” said Clark. Used to get the
effects of opioids, poppy pod tea
is illegal to make, however, poppy
pods can still be bought. It’s a
“catch 22,” according to Clark.
When Clark was in his mid
thirties, he started experimenting
with
heroin
and
crystal
meth. “I was polysubstance
dependent.”
Clark
would
often get opioids through the
mail through online services.
In an effort to get clean, Clark
moved to the Rochester area in
2014 to a friends house. “We were
friends on the internet for awhile,”
moving up here, Clark learned
not to “take things for granted
too much,” and helped him
“return to a normal existence—a
normal
American
life.”
Since
September
2014,
Clark has been in a recovery
program at a halfway house.
In the halfway house, there are
16 residents, all of whom are
See ADDICTION, page 3
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ADDICTION, from page 2
recovering addicts. “It can be
a challenge sometimes, we are
all different people,” explained
Clark. Currently, Clark is
apart of a complex of halfway
houses called East House.
East House consists of seven
houses, Clark lives in the Cody
House, one of the seven houses.
Located on Douglass Street,
Cody House is for men only.
There are co-ed options and
women only options as well.
There, Clark explained that he
learns the tools to be an adult, and
how to cope with his addiction.
At the Cody House, Clark in on
a cook team that helps prepare
the meals for the residents
“being on the cook team helps
teach us how communicate and
resolve differences with people.”
Before being in the Cody
House, Clark was in the Hanson
House. “I did well in the Hanson
House, that is where I got most
of my clean time.” The next step
for Clark after graduating the
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Hanson House in March 2016,
was living with another person.
“There was still accountability, I
was still in the program,” despite
living with another person.
Unfortunately, Clark relapsed
and overdosed after three months
of living in his shared apartment.
“It was my longest stretch of
being
clean—14
months,
the most in 22 years.” When
Clark relapsed, he overdosed.
A common thing to happen to
recovering addicts who relapse,
many of them aren’t used to the
drugs in their system, therefore,
many of them overdo it.
In Clark’s case, he suffered
from kidney failure and lost
his housing through East
House with his roommate. For
three months, Clark was in a
transitional medical facility
called Hopelink. After spending
his time in Hopelink, Clark
went back to East House and
was sent to Cody House,
where he currently resides.
Due to his addiction habits,
Clark has not had a job since

2001. Clark hopes that through
his recovery, he will be able
to join the workforce and
complete his degree at MCC.
Clark stresses that if anyone
wants to get clean the first
thing they need to do is tell
themselves they want to change.
“They have to want to become
clean or change their lifestyle,
nothing else can change it for
them ... they [addicts] are
probably not going to change
their lifestyle until their pain and
consequences become stronger
than their unwillingness to
change, until that happens,
they are not going to change.”
If anyone you know is
suffering from an addiction,
Clark found that Narcotics
Anonymous (N.A.) was helpful
to him. There are also multiple
resources around Rochester that
help cope with addiction as well
as pamphlets at Health Services
(Building 3-165 at the Brighton
Campus). For more information
about Rochester’s N.A. Program,
visit http://rochesterny-na.org.

Share your stories with us.
Find us on

Facebook

Public
Safety
Report
10/31/2016
•
A resident student was transported to the hospital due
to being intoxicated
•
A student had alcohol and drugs in his car
•
Non-student attempted to enter 4th floor Campus
entrance using an expired College ID
11/1/2016
•
Public Safety received a report that a resident student
was smoking marijuana in their room
•
A student was missing his wallet, but it was later
turned in by another person with everything in it
11/2/2016
•
A student was asked to leave class.
•
A student stole food from the Marketplace.
•
A Resident Student was ill in the Canal Hall lobby.
•
A Resident Student thought she overheard someone
use the word “Gim”. Nothing foimd
11/3/2016
•
The bracket to the entrance handicap door to ATC
came off the door
•
An ex-student applied to become a student again but
lied on his application
•
Water leaked through the ceiling in room 5146
(Damon City Campus)
•
A domestic dispute occurred in Building 3 between a
student and a non-student
There-was-larceny tepoEted4Hi rooinJj-23&A
.....
11/4/2016
•
A resident student was pushed by another resident
student
•
A suspicious condition in the Bookstore
•
A suspicious condition occurred in the Bookstore
•
Two vehicles were involved in motor vehicle accident

SMOKING, from page 1

, from the implementation of the policy, “cigarettes
or vaping, it makes it hard to breathe” said Sharlene
Rodriguez, a MCC student that is asthmatic.
Some students, however, don't feel as if it affects
them as much; like Anthony Paris, Walter Paige and
^ Zach Talbot. “I don't smoke so it doesn't affect me...
: I see people doing it all the time anyway,” said Paris,
a business administration major.
When MCC student John Dobbs was asked for his
opinion on the matter, he responded with: “there’s a
smoking policy?” Although some students don’t
know much about the policy, others .say that they
have seen signs around campus, like Ryle Lamora,
an information technology major.
Lamora says that “vaping would he safe because
it helps people who are trying to quit.” Engineering
student Tim Ilardo agrees, saying that vaping does
J not come with as much negative effects as smoking.

“I come here to learn” .said communications
student Maximilian Pearson. “Obviously I don't
smoke on campus, but 1 think [not being able to
smoke in cars] is a little restrictive.”
MCC student Casey Kaye smokes on campus. “I
agree with the fact that you should not be allowed
to smoke in school obviously, but I don't believe
there should be rules to say you can’t smoke outside.
Especially if you’re not purposely standing near a
crowd of people.” Kaye stressed that a designated
smoking spot would be ideal for students who
smoke.
For more information about MCC’s smoking
policy, refer to flyers on campus or contact
Administrative Services at the Brighton Campus
in Building 1, Room 308, or contact Hezekiah
Simmons, CFO and VP of Administrative Services
at hsimmons@monroecc.edu or (585) 292-2186.
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11/6/2016
•
A resident student was observed doing break starts
and spinand spin outs in parking lots D and E with his
motor vehicle
•
Marijuana was confiscated from two students
11/7/2016
•
There was a small fire at the Damon City Campus
imder the 5th floor escalator motor
•
An MCC student was struck by a vehicle while
crossing E. Henrietta Road en route to campus
•
A student has an order of protection against a non
student
•
Three female students reported that another MCC
student performed a sexually rude act in 3-200
11/9/2016
•
Suspicious odor
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11/5/2016
•
A student fell on the second floor of the Sibley
building and injured her right knee
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Electoral College Under Fire
While the reformation of the Electoral
College has been discussed, the recent election
results have spurred conversations and has
been trending on social media calling for its
abolishment.
In a poll published by Gallup in 2013, 63
percent of the adults polled would vote for the
Electoral College’s abolishment. Republicans
polled favored its abolishment, as well as
Independents and Democrats. Even PresidentElect Donald Trump in 2012 tweeted that “the
Electoral College is a disaster for democracy.”
The reason for this outcry; Clinton won the
popular vote. With 61,434,587 votes for Clinton
and 60,641,859 for Trump, many Americans
share the same sentiment: the popular vote
should determine the victor, not the Electoral
College.

What is the Electoral College?
According to archives.gov, “the Electoral
College is a process, not a place. The founding
fathers established it in the Constitution as a
compromise between election ofthe President by
a vote in Congress and election of the President
by a popular vote of qualified citizens.”
The Electoral College consists of electors
that select their Electoral Vote usually based
on the popular vote of the state—many argue
that the electors are the people that actually
vote for the president, which is the reason for
the resentment Americans voters have for the
Electoral College. For the Electoral College,
electors are selected, then electors meet and
vote for their choice for president and congress
counts the electoral votes.
There are 538 electoral votes. How many
electoral votes a state has is determined by
the amount of representatives in the state. One
electoral vote for each of the senators and one
for each of the representatives. A majority of
270 is needed to win the presidency, despite
what the popular vote says.

Flaws in the system?
According to nscl.org, “some states have
passed laws that require their electors to vote
as pledged. These laws may either impose a
fine on an elector who fails to vote according
to the statewide or district popular vote, or may
disqualify an elector who violates his or her
pledge and provide a replacement elector. No
elector has ever been penalized or replaced—
nor have these laws been fully vetted by the
courts.” Many Republicans and Democrats
in feel that their vote does not matter. Many
Republicans do not feel the need to vote in a
state that almost always goes blue like New
York. This same sentiment is shared with
Democrats in red states like Texas.

Presidents that "lost" the election.

Photo courtesy of Brandon Wade/Fort Worth Star-Telegram/TNS

Protestors and activists gather in the pub
lic streets to voice their frustrations regard
ing the Presidential election. Demonstrators
actively protest not only the results of the 2016
Presidential election but the Presidential elec
tion process as a whole. Tensions rise nationally
over the results from November 8th election.
Supporters of Hillary Clinton take to the streets
chanting slogans like “not my president” while
holding picket sign reading “#notmypresident”,
Love TRUMPS Hate, Fight Racism and more.
Protests and rallies have been organized in cit
ies all over the country to voice the displeasure
of many voters. Locally, protest have been held
on The University of Rochester Campus at the
Eastman Quadrangle.

In 1824, Andrew Jackson won the popular
vote but lost the electoral college and therefore
the presidency to John Quincy Adams.
In 1876, Samuel Tilden won the popular
vote, however he did not win the presidency,
he lost the Rutherford B. Hayes. Tilden got 184
electoral votes and Hayes got 185 (less states
meant that there were less electoral votes).
In 1888, Grover Cleveland won the popular
vote but lost the Electoral College against
Benjamin Harrison. Cleveland received 168
electoral votes to Harrison’s 233.
In 2000, A1 Gore conceded the presidency
to George Bush despite having the popular
vote. This was the most contested presidency
in modern history. It was decided by the United
States Supreme Court that Florida’s ballots
would stopped being recounted and awarded
the state’s 25 electoral votes to Bush which
allowed him to win the presidency with 271
electoral votes compared to Gore’s 255.
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Blake Moore, Political Science major
President; voted for Hillary Clinton
‘T have a lot of concerns, my primary concern is that is he going
to put Hillary in jail? What are they going to do about Obamacare?
Where does this go with our military and ISIS? What does January
20th truly bring?”
Kyle Williams, Psychology major
Would have voted for Trump
“[I have] a lot of concerns, but I feel
, like Trump has a lot of good ideas but
the way he acts portrays them is kinda
counterproductive as how a country
would see him.”

Alexia McFadden, Public Relations major
Voted for Hillary Clinton
“[Trump] will probably get rid of ObamaCare, because he
really hates that, I think he’ll try to implement his tax cuts, but
I don’t think it will work out, I think the deficit will increase.”
.^wtos by Mcoby Gaghano-

mi

Alec Bortelli, Political Science
major
Voted for Hillary Clinton
“Yes, definitely. I did not think
Trump will win by that far, I thought
Hillary would have won... I have con
cerns that Trump will not tackle the
real issues and won’t be fighting for
the middle class, it really just brings the
higher class even higher.”

Gage
Forster,
Construction
Technology
Would have voted third party
“I just know that Trump had a very
large following and I think that he pre
sented himself in a way that was very
appetizing to people considering what
our economic state is right now.”

Bryan Short, Electrical Engineering
major
Voted for Trump
“To be honest ... I didn’t have real
ly good options, I didn’t really support
Trump, but I really don’t support Hillary,
I’m kinda putting my faith in Congress
on tliis one to make sure the good laws
get passed and the bad laws don’t.”

Lady Tribunes compete for national title

Lady Tribunes defeat Mercyhurst 10-0 in NCJAA Division I game that sends the MCC soccer team to compete for this year’s National title.
Freshman Elin Eklund from Sweden also
has some options for herself as she too
JAMIE MALLOY
has been fantastic for us, and Sophomore
SKYLEE LAWTON
Goalie Caitie Broderick has a lot of bigMCC’s women’s soccer team won the time schools looking at her for goalie,”
NJCAA Division I Region three title game stated Galvano.
Directly following their regional
in dominant fashion over Mercyhurst with
an incredible 10-0 final score. The team victory, the women went on to defeat
came in with a record of 9-3-1 and were Sussex County Community College and
ranked 11th in the country for division one. ASA College for the NJCAA District E
The women’s team had the honor of Championship.
In their first game of the tournament,
playing the first of the two games held at
they
easily defeated the Sussex Coimty
MCC on September 29, playing just before
Skylanders
in a 5-0 shutout. Eleni Markou
MCC men’s soccer team. The MVP of the
scored
the
first
goal within the first three
game was sophomore Tenysha Taylor, who
minutes
of
the
game,
along with two more
finished with one goal and three assists.
goals
in
the
first
half.
Gabriella Hallnan
Coach Sam Galvano said, “This year
and
Marla
Roberts
also
added a goal each
has been an exciting year for the team. It
has been arguably the toughest schedule with in the first half.
Continuing on to their second and
MCC has had in a long time, playing seven
out of the Top 20 ranked teams in division final game of the tournament, the women
one. We have been very battle tested and clinched their championship title by
playing a tough schedule is one of the ways conquering the ASA Avengers for a 3-1
win. Elin Eklund scored the first two goals
our team can get better and learn from.”
With regard to the fact that some of for MCC and in the game while Eleni
his players are competing at the year four Markou scored the third goal in the second
collegiate level, “Freshman Eleni Markou half. Caitie Broderick also dominated as
has been outstanding this year for our goalie by saving four shots on MCC’s goal.
This win earned the team a spot in the
club, coming over from Greece, where she
made the Greek National Team, and even NJCAA Division one National Tournament
played in the U-18 Euros in September. and are seeded seventh.
She has many options open for her. Fellow
COLLABORATION BY

Photo courtesy of the MCC Athletics Department

After an entire season of hard work, the Lady Tribunes came in 11th in
the country for Division I soccer and will continue on to play for this year’s
national title on Tuesday, Nov. 15 and Wednesday, Nov. 16.

Men s soccer season ends with regional
championship and district loss
lAMIE MALLOY
ASSOCIATE WRITER

MCC’s men’s soccer team won the NJCAA
Division one Region three title game for the third
consecutive time and 18th title overall with a 5-0
in.
Directly following the women’s soccer team
over Mercyhurst on September 29, the men
vere equally as impressive as they thrashed past
lercyhuTst. The Tribunes broke a 0-0 tie in the sec
ond half and they never looked back, playing with a
lot of heart and energy that Coach Nelcon Cupello
1 spent time talking about.
Cupello quoted, “I really felt that this year’s
|eam had a lot of potential, and we already won the
iegional championship. Now it is just about coming
together and playing a good brand of soccer so we
can win districts and achieve our goal of reaching

nationals.” Regarding some of his players w ho may
be looking towards playing at four year colleges he
stated, “Sophomore Julian McDonald has a chance
to play at the division 1 level, while Prince Kermue
is looking to continue his career at the division 2
level, and Niko Niki has many options for division’s
1,2, and 3 so basically, he has a full ride to go wher
ever he wants to go if he chooses.”
Shortly following their victory, the men played
their first and unfortunately last NJCAA Northeast
District Tournament game on November 5, as they
were defeated by Rowan College at Burlington
County at City Park in Rochelle, New York in a
hard fought 6-1 battle. Lucas Egan scored MCC’s
only goal during the second half.
The men end their season with nine wins, five
losses, and a tie. They leave with a cumulative 50
goals, an average of 20.7 shots per game, and a shot
percentage of .161.

MCC SCHEDULE
Swimming and Diving
12/03- Monroe CC Invite, 1pm
Men’s Basketball
12/03-@ Lackawanna College, 3pm
12/04-@ Raritan Valley Community College, 1pm
12/10-Laekawanna College, 8pm
12/11-Pete Pavia Memorial Seholarship Tournament Opponent TBA, Time TBA
12/16- @ Ceeil College, 7pm
12/17-vs. CCBC Dundalk @ North East, MD, 1pm
Women’s Basketball
12/03-@ Baltimore City Community College, 3pm
12/04-vs. Chesapeake College @ Baltimore, MD, 1pm
12/10- Mohawk Valley Community College, 2pm
12/11-Pete Pavia Memorial Scholarship Tournament
Opponent TBA, Time TBA
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Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

ACROSS

1 Correct
6 Dr.’s visit
10 “No__ “Piece of
cake”
14 Farewell that’s
bid
15 Societal woes
16 Weapon in Clue
17 It’s “down at the
end of Lonely
Street,” in an
Elvis hit
20 Horse hair
21 Online
marketplace
22 City in upstate
New York
23 Business baron
25 Liver secretion
27 Practice boxing
28 Oil well output, in
slang
33 Hindu teacher
34 Futbol fan’s cry
35 Fencing weapon
36 Malleable metal
37 Historic events at
Gettysburg and
Vicksburg
41 Sister of
ZsaZsa
42 Ye__ Shoppe
44 Spoil
45 Word with circle
or tube
47 Miracle-Gro, e.g.
50 Flower usually
sold by the
dozen
51 Ivory source
52 Upper crust
54 NFL Hall of
Famer Bart
57 Dreaded high
school spots?
59 Baker’s amts.
62 Part of an
Aretha Franklin
refrain about
fools... and a
hint to the ends
of 17-, 28- and
47-Across
65 Swiss river
66 Congressional
confidante
67 Florida city on
the Gulf Coast
68 Waitstaff
rewards
69 Post-combat
affliction, briefly
70 Sharply inclined
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By Agnes Davidson

DOWN

1 Chicago mayor
Emanuel
2 Thought
3 Big bamboo
muncher
4 “Peekaboo!”
5 Boy king
6 Online service for
booking rooms
with local hosts
7 Guilty, for one
8 Ump’s cry before
the first pitch
9 “For shame!”
10 Mentored person
11 Roast, in Dijon
12 Oil cartel acronym
13 Actor Lugosi
18 Arthur of “Maude”
19 “Incredible”
superhero
24 Chicago daily,
familiarly
26 Frozen drink brand
27 Sty supper
29 Keno kin
30 Ali Baba’s magic
words
31 “Drove my Chevy
tothe_”:
“American Pie”
lyric
32 Luv
33 “Knock it off!”
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38 Kennel
cacophony
39 Suffered
financially
40 iPhone’s voiceactivated app
43 Postings in
ledgers
46 “Please, anything
else!”
48 Right or left,
while driving
49 Didn’t admit
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53 Sportscaster
Berman
54 Ella’s expertise
55 Spicy Asian
cuisine
56 Boomers’
lobbying group
58 Scoundrels
60 Water carrier
61 “Just like that!”
fingers sound
63 Put a limit on
64Dol.’s100

“Someday* son, all this will be your fault”
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“Without question the funniest
patient I’ve ever lost.”
All cartoons courtesy of the Tribune Content Agency
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Red,
itchy eyes
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WHAT IS A FOOD
ALLERGY?

Nuts, shellfish amon^ the
bl^^est suspects in a bi^
increase in dietary allergies

It is a condition in which the
immune system incorrectly identifies
a food protein as a threat and tries to
protect the body by releasing chemicals
into the blood. The release of these
chemicals results in the symptoms of
an allergic reaction.

WHAT ARE THE
SYMPTOMS?

By Sharon THOMPscm
McClatchy Newspapers

A reaction might begin with a tingling
sensation, itching or a metallic taste in
the mouth. Other symptoms can include
hives, a sensation of warmdi, wheering
or other difficulty breathing, coughing,
swelling of the mouth and/or throat, vom
iting, diarrhea, cramping, a drop in blood
pressure and loss of consciousness. These
symptoms might begin several minutes to
two hours after exposure to die allergen,
but life-threatening reactions can get
worse over several hours.

A

s a population, Americans are becoming more
allergic, and scientists don’t know why.

The incidence of food allergies has skyrock
eted, doubling in the last 10 years. One in 25 Americans
has a food allergy, and for children younger than 3, the
ratio is 1 in 17.
“All types of allergies are increasing,” said Anne
Munoz-Furlong, the founder and CEO of the Food Allergy
& Anaphylaxis Network. “We’re better at diagnosing food
allergies.”
A food allergy occurs when the body’s immune system
mistakenly attacks the proteins in a particular food, releasing
chemicals (histamines) that cause symptoms that can include
hives or gastrointestinal or respiratory distress. Symptoms,
whether mild or severe, occur quickly, within a few minutes
to two hours of eating. In die most severe cases, they prog
ress to an^hylaxis, a potentially f^al condition in which the
allergic reaction overtakes the entire body, according to the
Food Allergy & Anaphylaxis Network.
“We’ve done such a good job eliminating childhood
diseases that we grew up with that our immune systems
are looking for something to do. We don’t understand
why our immune system selects one food over another,”
Munoz-Furlong said.
Allergists say any food can cause an allergic reaction,
but 90 percent of the time it’s one of the “big eight” foods
— milk, eggs, wheat, soy, peanuts, tree nuts (almonds,
cashews, pecans, pistachios, walnuts), shellfish (shrimp,
crab, lobster) and fish (tuna, salmon, catfish).
Years ago, doctors didn’t recognize food allergies as
such and simply labeled children as “sickly” or said they
had a weak stomach. Some health professionals think that

WHAT IS
ANAPHYLAXIS?
Anaphylaxis is a serious allergic reac
tion that occurs rapidly and can cause
death. It can be caused by food but also
by bee stings, drugs and latex. In the
United States, food allergy is the lead
ing cause of anaphylaxis outside the
hospital setting and is responsible for an
estimated 150 to 200 deaths and 30,000
emergency room visits a year. The symp
toms of anaphylaxis can include any of
those associated with an allergic reaction
to food. Studies have shown that early
administration of epinephrine (adrena
line) is crucial to successfully treating
anaphylactic reactions. Epinephrine is
available by prescription in a self-injectable device (EpiPen or Twinject).
SOURCE; THE FOOD ALLERGY & ANAPHYLAXIS NETWORK

food allergies are increasing because we’re all exposed to
more of the “big eight” allergens through process^ foods.
“As soon as you stray into the aisles of prepared and proc^sed foods, life becomes much more com{^icated,” said
Alice Sherwood, whose son is allergic to eggs and nuts.
Sherwood wrote “Allergy-Free Cookbook” (DK
I^blishing, $25) because allergy-free food was something
she couldn’t find when she needed it. Although there are 12
million Americans affected by food allergies, there aren’t
many allergy-friendly products on the market, she said.
For the cook, four of these food groups (gluten, eggs,
nuts, dairy) are particularly difficult to avoid because they
are used in so many dishes. Research shows that most people
are allergic to only one or two foods. In her book, Sherwood
chose to develop alternative versions of each recipe to cater
to each of those four food allergens. Each recipe has versions
that are free of gluten, dairy (milk), eggs or nuts.
Children with food allergies, and their parents, always
have to be on guard to prevent a reaction.
“The best defense is education,” Munoz-Furlong said.
“Learn what the symptoms are, and talk to your doctor
and get a diagnosis. Make sure you read the ingredient
label, and talk to anyone who is giving you food. Ask
about the ingredients that are in that food. Accidents are
never planned. Be ready when one occurs.”
The Food Allergen Labeling and Consumer Protection
Act, which went into effect in January 2006, requires food
manufacturers to declare food allergens in plain language on
their ingredient lists. For example, before the law was passed,
milk could be listed on a label as “ammonium caseinate.”
The only way to prevent an allergic reaction, MunozFurlong said, is by strictly avoiding the food.

WHO IS AT RISK?
Research suggests that having
asthma in addition to a food allergy
increases the risk of a severe reaction,
and teens and young adults who have
peanut or tree-nut allergies in addition
to asthma are at the highest risk.

FACTS
■ Approximately 6.9 million
Americans are allergic to seafood, and
3.3 million are allergic to peanuts or tree
nuts (reliable figures aren’t available for
the other common food allergens).
■ About 3.1 million children in the
U.S. have food allergies. Many of these
children will outgrow their fo^ allergies.
■ According to studies conducted by
the Food Allergy & Anaphylaxis Network
(FAAN), peanut allergies doubled in chil
dren between 1997 and 2002.
■ In the U.S., food is the leading
cause of anaphylaxis outside the hospi
tal setting.
■ There is presently no known cure
for food allergies.
■ Even trace amounts of a food aller
gen can cause a reaction. And allet^ens
don’t have to be ingested to cause a reac
tion; skin contact or inhalation also can
trigger it According to research conducted
at Ml Sinai hospital in New York, people
should wait at least four hours after con
suming a food allergen before kissing
someone who is allergic to that food.
■ A FAAN review of food allergy
fatalities found that most of the people
had never had a severe allergic reaction
until the one that caused their death.
■ Scientists don’t know why aller
gies are increasing. One theory holds
that because children in our culture are
exposed to fewer germs, the immune
system, deprived of its customary full
time germ-fighting job, misidentifres
certain foods as harmful.
— Sally Dadisman, TNS

Three great recipes for allergy sufferers
CINNAMON, RAISIN AND APPLE
MUFFINS

the baking powder is gluten-ffee too.
Add an extra 4 tablespoons of milk.

■
■
■
■
■
■

ROASTED VEGETABLE
ENCHILADAS

(Egg- and nut-free)

2 cups all-purpose flour
Pinch salt
1 tablespoon baking powder
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
3 tablespoons soft brown sugar
3 tablespoons butter or margarine,
melted
■ 2 apples, unpeeled and grated
■ 1/3 cup raisins
■ 3/4 cup milk
■ Raw sugar to sprinkle, optional
Line 12 sections of a muffin pan
with average-size paper muffin cups,
or butter the pan well. Preheat the oven
to 400 degrees. Sift flour, salt, baking
powder and cinnamon into a bowl. Add
the remaining ingredients, and mix well.
You will have a thick, wet dough.
Spoon into the muffin pan, filling
each cup. Bake until risen, pale golden
and firm, about 20 minutes. Transfer to
a wire rack to cool. Makes 12 muffins.
Dairy-free: Follow the recipe but
substitute dairy-free spread for the but
ter or ordinary margarine, and substitute
soy, rice or oat milk for the cow’s milk.
Gluten-free: Follow the recipe, but
substitute gluten-ffee all-purpose flour
for the ordinary flour, and make sure

FROM “ALLERGY-FREE COOKBOOK"
BY ALICE SHERWOOD

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

1 poblano pepper or green bell pepper
2 teaspoons extra-virgin olive oil
1 cup chopped yellow onion
3 cloves garlic, minced
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon ground cumin
1/2 teaspoon chili powder
1/4teaspoon paprika
'h teaspoon ground chipotle pepper
8 ounces tomatoes, roughly chopped,
plus diced tomato for garnish
■ 1 cup vegetable broth
■ 1/2 cup packed fresh cilantro, coarsely
chopped, plus leaves for garnish

Filling:
■ 3 bell peppers (1 each red, yellow
and orange), diced
■ 8 ounces cremini (baby poitobello)
mushrooms, diced
■ 3/4 cup diced red onion
■ 4 teaspoons extra-virgin olive oil
■ 1/4 teaspoon salt
■ Freshly groimd pepper to taste
■ 1 can (15 ounces) pinto beans, rinsed
■ 12 (6-inch) com tortillas

Preheat oven to 425 degrees.
To prepare sauce: Roast poblano
(or bell) pepper directly over the flame
of a gas burner, turning frequently
with tongs, until evenly charred.
(Alternatively, char under the broiler,
turning once or twice, for 5 to 7 minutes
total.) Transfer to a deep bowl, cover
with plastic wrap, and set aside to steam
for 10 minutes.
Meanwhile, heat oil in a medium
saucepan over medium heat. Add onion,
garlic, salt, cumin, chili powder, paprika
and ground chipotle (if using) and
cook, stirring, until the vegetables have
softened, about 5 minutes. Remove
from the heat.
Peel the pepper, discard the stem and
seeds, and chop. Add to the saucepan
along with chopped tomatoes, broth and
cilantro. Return to medium heat and
cook, uncovered, at a steady simmer,
until the liquid has reduced slightly and
the tomatoes have broken down, 10 to
15 minutes. Transfer to a blender and
puree. (Use caution when pureeing hot
liquids.)
To prepare filling: While the
sauce simmers, place bell peppers,
mushrooms and onion in a single layer
on a rimmed baking sheet. Drizzle with
olive oil and sprinkle with salt and pep
per. Roast, stirring halfway through.

FOOD ALLERGIES
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until the vegetables are tender and
browned in spots, about 15 minutes
total. Transfer to a large bowl, and stir
in beans. Reduce oven temperature to
375 degrees.
To prepare enchiladas: Spread 'Acup
of the sauce in a 9-by-13-inch baking
dish. Place a skillet over medium heat.
Coat both sides of a tortilla with cook
ing spray. Heat in skillet for 5 to 10
seconds each side, adjusting the heat if
the pan gets too hot. Spread V' cup of
the filling and 1 tablespoon of the sauce
down the middle of the tortilla, and roll
it up to enclose the filling. Place seamside down in the baking dish. Repeat
with the remaining tortillas, filling and
sauce. Spread the remaining sauce and
filling over the enchiladas.
Bake, uncovered, until hot, about
15 minutes. Serve garnished with diced
fresh tomato and cilantro leaves, if
desired. Makes 6 servings, 2 enchiladas
each.
Allergy note: Check labels of veg
etable broth, spices and beans. Some
brands might contain unexpected
allergens or gluten, which people with
celiac disease can’t tolerate.
FROM EATING WELL MAGAZINE

DAIRY FREE WHITE
CHOCOLATE CHEESECAKE
■ 16 ounces dairy free cream cheese
(like Tofutti Better Than Cream Cheese)
■ 3/4 cup melted mock white chocolate,
or 1 cup dairy free white chocolate
chips, melted
■ 3/4 cup sugar
■ 2 eggs, beaten
■ Prepared graham cracker crust
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
In a medium mixing bowl, beat cream
cheese with hand-held mixer until
smooth and creamy. Melt chocolate in
microwaveable container. Watch closely
so that water or other liquid is not
introduced into the chocolate mixture,
or it will ruin the recipe. Stir warmed
chocolate until smooth and evenly
melted. Be careful not to bum or
overheat.
Add sugar and eggs to the beaten
cream cheese mixture, and mix well.
Blend in melted chocolate until smooth
and creamy. Transfer mixture into pre
pared graham cracker shell, and bake in
350-degree oven for 20 minutes, or until
top appears set. Refrigerate for several
hours before serving.
FROM FOOD ALLERGY KITCHEN, WWW.FOODALLERGYKITCHEN.COM

